CIRCULAR

May 24, 2024

The Term End Examinations – April / May, 2024 results of all Under Graduate, Post Graduate & Post Graduate Diploma Programmes and Career Oriented Courses/Value Added Courses have been declared. UG students can apply for revaluation (Except 200G, 100G subjects) and photocopy of their answer scripts on or before 4.6.2024. PG students have no provision for revaluation and to get the photocopy of their answer scripts.

**Fees details:**

- Revaluation: Rs.500 per subject
- Obtaining the photo copy of the answer script: Rs.500 per subject

*The fees can be paid thro’ online to the following account number and the printout of the transaction screen shot should be enclosed with the respective application form:*

- **Bank name & Address:** HDFC Bank, GF Sree Gokulam Towers, Coimbatore
- **Bank Account Number:** 15881450000272
- **Account Holder’s Name:** Dr G R Damodaran College of Science
- **IFSC Code:** HDFC0001588

Copy to:
- All Heads of the Departments
- Office / Accounts
- Notice Boards

*Note: Students can have access to their results thro’ the College website http://www.grd.org*